
 
 

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

EAST DALLAS
Gary Gries, son of Carl and |

Thais (Rozelle) Gries of Hershey

and John, Mark and Susan Russ,
children of George and Dorothy
(Gries) Russ, of Washington Cross-

ing, Pa., after spending several

weeks with their grandparents, Carl

and Mildred Gries at their summer
home at Lake Sylvan, arrived at
their respective homes in time to

spend vacation with their parents.

The Carl Gries Jr. family are go-
ing to the Adirondacks for ten days.
While the Russ children, accom-

panied by their mother and sister
Carol Ann went to Washington,
D.C., and spent a week visiting

with their father who was on active

duty there.
Gary Gries and cousin Susan Russ

will both enter Kindergarten next

week. Golly, the children these days

seem to grow up faster than they!

used to.
| Miss Inez Ryman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Ryman was in-

jtiated into Delta Pi Epsilon, an]
honorary sorority for graduate stu-

dents in Business Education, at Penn

State College. Inez will be home for
the month of September, before re- |
turning to college for the next term.

Mrs. Margaret Roberts, Fern-

brook, slipped in her home last
week and tore the ligaments in her

leg. Despite the use of a cane, she

went along to Atlantic City with

‘the bus she had promoted.

* Mrs. Helen Siley daughter-in-law

Mrs. Thomas Siley, Mary Morgan

and I, (Irene Moore) -visited Mrs.
Paul Scott in the Geri-Kay Nursing
home at Huntsville, Sunday eve-
ning, to help celebrate her birthday.

Her daughter Dorcas from New
York spent the day with her and

‘was still there when we got there,
‘which made a nice little party. I

‘had never been in that home be-

fore and I must say I was greatly

impressed with the beauty of her

‘room; the home and surroundings.

‘Husband Paul was there also; nat-

“urally.

* Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith of Cen-
‘ter Valley, spent Saturday after-

‘noon with Mr. and Mrs. Giles Wil-
son.

‘returned home after a nice vacation |

- ‘in Canada.

Golden Anniversary

© Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore,

‘East Dallas, observed their golden
‘wedding anniversary, Saturday,’

September 10th, at their home on |

‘Ransom Road, with a buffet at 6]

| Moore's sister

Hawke and husband Chester from

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Montanye,

Mrs. Musittia Montanye, Floyd Har-

vey, Johnson City; Sarah Major,

Ella Major, Agnes Lansberry, Ster-

ling Kitchen, Emily, Preston, Ward,

| Kathleen and Edward Ward, Mrs. |
Agnes Spencer, Ted and Miriam Dy- |

mond, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morgan,

Debby, Doris and Robert Jr., Lloyd |
and Grace Smith, Joyce, Eileen and

Darlene /Smith, Jim Shaw, Bill and

| Harold.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Moore were the re-

cepients of many beautiful “Golden”

wedding gifts, and I never sdw so
many lovely appropriate cards. In

| the midst of the festivities they re- |

ceived a long distance call from Mr.
Carrie (Moore)

Clearwater, Fla.

Another treat for Mother

Dad, son Charles and family; Ed-

ward and family, Ollie and Ray,

drove to the “DUTCH COUNTRY,”
a week ago Wednesday and were
thrilled with every thing they saw,|
they really made a day of it and

still did not see it all.
Mrs. Mildred Lewis, Lehman, and

Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Truitt, Ockmont,

Pa., sisters, visited their cousin Mrs.

Myrtle Miller a week ago Tuesday.

Labor Day visitors of mine were

' my brother William Shutt and wife

Mary,children Barbara, Richard ‘and

Donald, Lancaster.
Mrs. Roscoe (Laura)

has returned to her home on lower

Demund’s Road, after being a}

patient in Nesbitt -Hospital.
Baby Born

Joseph and Shirley (Wall) Gashi|

are the proud parents of a baby |

boy, six pounds, twelve ounces.

Daniel Ames, September 9, in Gen-

eral Hospital.
Mother is the owner of Shirley's

Beauty Shop (Former Troxell Shop)

in Dallas. Joseph is employed by

Star Garment Co., in Exeter. Daniel

is their first child; and grandchild

of Earl and Iva Wall; and of Mfs!

Gashi, Carverton. However, he and

land |

Brenchley |
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motion Sunday September 11, with
an inspiring program. “I am glad”

| --Dorothy Kintzer; “Welcome”-Patti

| Moore; “To my teachers”-James

Major; “I'll be glad”’—Marion Cybul-
| ski; “When I learn how"—John Ma-

son: “Good by to the primary’’-Cin-

| dy Cobleigh, and Patty Cool; “The
golden rule way'—Michele Cubuski;

| “Promotion”—Brenda Bloome r;

“We worship together’—Connie|

Miller; “Christian Rally”’—Jochnny

Cook: “Today’—Roger Howell.

Promoted from Nursery to Kin-
| dergarten Class, Dorothy Kintzer

land Robert Major; From Kinder-

garten to Junior Class, Patti Moore,

James Major and Marion Cybulski;

| Primary to Junior Class, John Ma-
| son, Cindy Cobleigh; Brenda Bloom-

| er, Sharon Morris, Michele Cybul-

ski and Patty Cool. From Junior to
Intermediate Class, Connie Miller,

John Cook and Roger Howell. From

| Intermediate to Senior Hi Class,

Bobby Miller, Jeffrey Eyet, Gary

Morris, John Pickett and Norma

Shupp.

Those receiving pins for perfect
attendance, 1st year pin-Dorothy

Kintzer, 2nd year pin-Hollyy Moore,

3rd year pin-Keith- Moore, Robert

| Major, Patti Culver, Patti Moore and

Emily Weaver, 4th year pin-Patty
Cool, Bonnie Culver, John Cool and

Hazel Ockenhouse, 6th year pin-
Sharon. Carkuff and Terry Moore.

Tth year pin-Connie Miller, 8th year

pin-Kennetr Miller, Barbara Miller

| and Robert Miller, 10th year pin-
| Lorraine Moore, Johnny Cook, Larry
| Kintzer, Alberta Cook and Rhonda

|More, 12th year pin-Linda Cook,

| 13th year pin-Beatrice Ockenhouse,

| 18th year pin-Helen Siley and Rob-

ert M. Moore.

| We are very glad to welcome back
| our ‘Pastor, Rev. Mr. Hockenbury,

| to Bast Dallas Church after a three
| week, vacation. He provided three

| very interesting speakers to take

| his place while away. They were
{ Mr. Thomas Williams, Lay Leader

| from Trucksville, Mr. William

Church.
{

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller Sr..|

Soares Blaineooma | end 'visiters of (his sister, Myrtle
Om, (formers OMnge. T | Miller, ~ Hildebrant Road. While

| drove to Las Vegas, Nevada, last | th ov Feloed Mord thi

| week to pick Maude’s son, Rich-

|

thereytney: helped Myrtle ge: ings

| week to pith Up ses prepated~ for the winter. Cold

his parents live in a beautiful trailer! ! ; | James, from Centermoreland and
in Loyalville, near Dyrond Jolow) our very able Reverend Gilbert from

; - | Mt. sion.
Home Again | Mr and Mrs.: : : D. Friend Hilde-

Mr, and Mrs. Leo Schultheis and brant. ApRlachan. NY, ware week

ard Armstrong (Airman 18t° Class)

and bring him home as Ke,has fin-

ished his tour of duty. They also

visited Maude's brother Joseph in

weather is just around the corner

and it is wonderful t have helping
hands.. =

 

“p.m., planned and provided by their|

children. | welcome him home.

~The couple were married Septem- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stoss, Upper
vber 9th, 1916, in Dallas ‘Methodist | pemund’s Road, drove to Fort

grarsonrye Dy late—Wie] Wayne, Indiana last Sunday to take
gt el officiating. e s i : 7a
Ee iki oy rl eta | Russell Jr, where he will enroll in

Fo Ag 5 5 ant. | the Institute of Technology to take

& ro Moe 1s the Tg Lot [up Electrical engineering. He grad-,

gine aleChane >A| uated from Dallas Senior High

gloss, ; ane =: | last year. !
She started in chon! at Beaumont, | amrand Mrs. Reuel Lasher attend-

“had finished in Dallas. ‘ed the wedding of Sanford Moore,

i Me No is oe son of Rein son of Mr. and Mrs. tanley Moore;

Jacb an mma Moore o ilkes-

|

ty, Miss Mary Devine, daughter of

Barre, and later of East’ Dallas. He |Mrs. Joseph Devine, Lancaster on

~was employed by the Wilkes-Barre | Saturday September 3rd. The couple

Denver, Colorado. ‘All Orange folks

Transit Company; starting in the was married in St. Joseph's Church |

“shop at the age of 24 in 1924. He in Lancaster. I understand it was
“advanced to conductor and motor- | a beautiful wedding with a wonder-
man at different times, and back to ful reception following. |

Reuel and Mary stayed over the |“the shop as ‘a carpenter when ‘street |

‘jears were discontinued in favor of | week end and visited other rela-

busses. tives, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hartman,

~ Mr. Moore retired in 1962 to | in Lancaster.

“resume farming on a small scale. Mr. and Mrs. Giles Wilson re-

Mr. and Mrs. Moore were blessed ceived a letter last Saturday from

with six children; Wilfred, Hunlocks : Mrs. Paul Smith of Center Valley,

Creek; Jean Salsbury, Geraldine that Mr. Smith had a slight stroke

Bucannan and Charles, all of Rhode ‘during Labor Day night. They had

Island; Kenneth, East Dallas; and spent the week end in Mt. Zion
Edward, Mt. Zion. | visiting their many friends and rela-
They also have 13 grandchildren. | tives. We wish you a. speedy recov-

Guests were George and Jean |erv. Paul
Salsbury, John and Geraldine Buch-| Mr. and Mrs. Steve Siley, -Phil-

anan, children Gail, Linda, Sandra  adelphia, snent la week with parents,

and John Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell and Helen Silev. During that

Moore, Sharon, Debby, Charles Jr. | time they made a trip to Niagara

and Raymond, all from Rhode Island; Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moore, Lynet- Mr. and Mrs. Russ Siley, Mr. and

te, Bdward and Walter, Mt. Zion; Mrs. Steve Siley and David Morgan

Beatrice Moore, Mrs. Lorraine Moore | Jr., spent Sunday in Stroudsburg

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore, Mrs. | visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Fran-

and Rhonda; Mrs. Philip Culver, | ces Silev) Harrison.

ert M. Moore, Keith, Patti and Hol- Mrs. Lucy Morgan has returned

Bonnie and Patti; Mr. and Mrs. Rob- to her daughter's home on Ransom

ly; Irene Moore, Mrs. Sherwood Road after spending two weeks with

Krum and Howard, Mr. and Mrs. her other daughter, Ada Brown and

Ralph Misson. Mr. and Mrs. John | family in Clifton Heights, Pa.
Promotion Sunday

East Dallas Church observed Pro-
Anzalone, Debby and Barbara; Mr. |

and Mrs. Elwood Misson. |
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EVANS DRUG STORE
Harveys Lake Hwy., Shavertown

Phone — 674-3888 or 674-4681
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The Reading Skyliners, above, will |

be one of the features at the Dallas

Rotary Fall Fair on September 17th |

and 18th at the Lehman Horse Show |

Grounds. The Skyliners, a Harley-

Davidson Motorcycle Precision Drill |

Team, will appear at 7 p.m. on the

second day of the Fair.

At the Fair

and ‘special events for children,

horse show both days,. fashion show,

Jim Ward Talent Show, Barbershop
 

Mount Zi on
At Valley Crest

Mrs. Margaret Spencer
with her Day Care Center work.

only are there several more

patients taking advantage of the

therapy offered but there are sev-
eral applications pending. The pro-

gram is growing. These stroke vic-

tims have a chance at a modest
cost. to receive considerable rehabil-

tation. ,

. Back To Church Again!

It seemed good last Sunday to
worship with my fellow members
at Mt. Zion after preaching else-
where for the past three months.

Pastor
thought-stirring sermon. The choir
sang “How Great Thou-Art” as an
anthem. It is found in the new
Methodist hymnal as a hymn which

everyone will enjoy singing when

the shipment arrives.

Getting Ready’ For’ Winter

See Them At Rotary Fair

there will be rides |

is busy i

Reid gave out with a!

  

 

  

A New Church

Sunday morning looked anything

| disappeared as we made our way to

| the first service of the new Eastern
Orthodox Church. My friends, Jim
Kozemchak and Bill Hoblak were

lon hand to extend the hand of
| welcome and it was truly a magnif-

| icent service, How nice to have

another church in the Back Moun-

| tain Area and what enthusiasm was

| shown as the faithful gathered at
| Hayfield House.

Our best wishes go to the con-

gregation for a most succeszful
future.

Quartet singing and selection of the |

Fair Queen. Also, two rock and roll

bands, Mt. Carmel Drum and Bugle

Corps, Dallas High School Key Club | The Green Arrow
| Drill Team, singing groups and So many folks have wondered
| scouting events. The show grounds | When the traffic lights were install-

| will be alive with exhibits and dis- | ed, Why there is no indicating ar-
| plays of all types. | row to help motorists get across

Parking is free, food will be serv- when turning from the highway.

‘ed on the Fair grounds. Programs This would be mighty beneficial and

both Saturday and Sunday starts at they are, up in Trucksville. Why
hoof, the discrimination? Or was it an

i oversight ?

There are quite a few talented

| oldsters in our community and we
| stall be looking forward to some

| of their hobbies on display at the
Some Wild Meditations I Have Had Rotary Fair. Harley Misson, who

While singing at Valley Crest “All turns out
hail the power of Jesus’ Name, let articles for the kiddoes will be there,
angels "prostrate fall’ — it sudden- we understand.
lly came over me that we, poor | Here And There
sinners saved by grace, can stand | What a plucky person Mrs. Ber-

up tall and bold and tell the angels | nard Gerrity is. Still in a cast and

to fall on their faces land sing, and recuperating from injuries suffered

“bring forth the royal diadem’”. WE | in that automobile accident months

| who in humility sing lustily what ago, she made a trip to Shavertown

| the angels ought to do, WE are the | With her son to visit her old friends

| ones who should be lying face down | and neighbors.
‘on the floor. (That is what “‘pros- | Mrs. Ernest Ashbridge invited
| trate” means.) Only we couldn’t| some of her acquaintances in for
| sing more than a muffled “All hail’! | luncheon on Friday and how happy
| So be it! | she was to see them again.

||
|
|
|

And then the Lord's Prayer went Now residing with her daughter,
is 2662 Bittersweet

| through my mind during a wake- y ; re

ful time at night, Came the petition, Drive, The Timbers, Wilmington 3,
| “Lead us not into temptation’. ‘A | Del. Drop her a line.
| difficult prayer to understand in | Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gallagher

| view of the story in scripture that | have moved to Hillside Road, Con-
| yngham, Pa. :

Bill Hontz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Obed Hontz, has returned to Bloom-

| her address

| Jesus Himself was led (or driven)
| by the Spirit into the wilderness to |

such ‘cute chairs’ and |

These hot September days are @ be tempted by the devil. But we
good-bye kiss to the summer weath- aye taught to pray God NOT to do

er. Our pond pump has been | that with us! Perhaps Jesus knew |
brought into the cellar before freez- | it was a pretty tough experience|

ing days come. Tt Hasn't been need- | ang maybe we might better pray |
ed much lately anyway with: the | for it not to happen. At least we |
increased rain. (Cathy is getting [ane not to deliberately get into al
places cleared for the plants to come | tyscle with the devil but need to |
indoors. Or partly in. For she has | hope there will be angels to help|
cold frames just outside the cellar | us through. 7
window near the oil furnace which | Head Down; Chin Up!

SSa=el Did you hear the soldier being |
awinue. 1eY. & oly 7 ANAT 4 1

house on the end of the front porch terviowe) on TY ll on in|

 

sburg State College for the fall sem-
ester. :

Mrs. George Bednar and son, New

©SalesSlipPads
In Many Designs
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EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED

CONTACT LENSES Barbara Berti, daughter of Mr.
and ‘Mrs. William Berti, Franklin

Street, Dallas, fell from her bike

on Sunday at her Grandmother

Evans’ and broke her left shoulder.

opening day. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin have

town after spending several weeks
in Canada and the Gaspe Pennin-

| sula. f

| side along with

; 4 | tr ch ash itrus trees, trop-
returned to their home in Shaver- | soma he a am

enclosed with fibreglass. By intro-
ducing some kind of automatic heat

we'll be able to take care of more
plants there. The fibreglass is much

better than the flimsy plastic we

had last year. Our mahogany tree!

grown from a seed brought home

Unfortunately - she is still able to | from Southern Rhodesia four years

write and reported to school on the | ago is too tall now for that green-

house and will have to come in-

the other forest

ical hibiscus (gift of Pearl Averett)

and the tomato tree and others. We

are hoping to live here too!

| step-father gave him good advice, |
: “Keep vour chin up and your head |

i down!” Just imagining that made|
us contortionists. |
 

 

RT
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Elston, for-

{ mer Back Mountain residents, have |
DR. I. BERGER
OPTOMETRIST

27 Machell Ave. Dallas~, moved back to the area from Spring |

Valley, N. Y. Their address is|

_ SBOMORN B — PAGES

{ York City, have returned home after Mt. Lumber and Coal Company.

| visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

| but promising but the threat of rain | E. F. Lenahan.

We had a note from Mrs. Ray-

mond ‘Scott telling us that she was
| Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hontz, who| in the car with her husband when

| were the recent guests of their he was fatally stricken. Eye wit-
daughter and son in law, Mr. and nesses had informed me otherwise

Mrs. Benjamin Earl, Robbinsville, but if it will help any in her time

N.J., visited Asbury Park for severial | of sorrow, we will print her version

days during their stay with the | of the tragedy.
Earls. | Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Newhart

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Baganski and family spent last weekend with

and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shindeldecker Clyde and Betty Brace at Hyatts-

and Lori, all of Hanover, Pa., were Ville, Md. Ginny was home \from
| wodliand guests of Mr. and Mrs. Puerto Rico, where she had been on

| John Clause and Mr. and Mrs. Jo- | 2 school project for the summer
seph Baganski, Jr. | and will return to classes at West-

| Sincere sympathy is extended to | ern Maryland University.

| Mrs. Merl Bigelow in her recent| Mrs. Anna Dressell had as jpg&ek-
| bereavement. | end visitors, Mr. and Mrs. WilNam

Mrs. Lawrence McClure and chil- | Britland, Bristol, Pa. Mrs. Dressel

| dren, Brenda, Becky and Larry, Jr., | recently returned home after be-

have returned home after spending Ing a patient at Nesbitt Hospital.
two and a half months in Key West, | Mrs. Emaret Franklin, is a patient

Fla., with their husband and father, at General Hospital.

| Radarman First Class Lawrence Mc- | Our prayers go out to Berton
| Clure. | Riley, who still continues a patient

Tt has been called to my attention | at General Hospital.

that when the farewell party for| P. J. Gaughan, son in law of Mr.

' Ma] Kitchen and Al Williarhs was and Mrs. Louis Helfrich, is a patient

| held recently that the name of at Wilkes-Barre Veteran's Hospital.
| Shavertown Lumber Company was | He was stricken about the time he

used. I believe that everyone knows was to return to duty after visiting

they were valued employees of Back "here ‘with his wife and children.
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Call «CInocwdon . Have them take charge.

Then you know that everything will be done prop-

erly, in strict accordance with your wishes . . . and

Jnoewdon costs no more than an ordinary funeral.

Tlorild Cohvndon
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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  WILKES-BARRE KINGSTON

64 North Franklin Street 420 Wyoming Avenue

SHAVERTOWN

140 North Main Street

 

     Smith Trailer Camp, Harveys Lake. | Phone 674-4921
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heating costs two ways
First, a revolutionary new invention for oil burn-
ers, the Gulf Solar Heat ECONOJET, beats
down costs by giving you more heat from less

Secondly, Gulf Solar Heat® drives down heat-
Ing costs because it's scrubbed clean with hy-
drogen to burn hotter—cleaner and more com-
pletely. It goes further, yet costs no more.
Get more out of your heating dollars by call-

   
  

ECOMNOJET

CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY

477-2211
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It's a flameless electric clothes dryer—
that’s what —with lots of plus factors.

Like a little extra in places you may
never see—fewer operating parts to go
wrong . .. no flue... flameless. Other

extras where you do notice—less expen-  
 

SO WHAT’S WITH THIS CLOTHES DRYER?

 

  
“Lighting The BackMountain Ares Since 1922"i

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA 18612 717 == 674-1071
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sive to buy...can be installed any-
where. May cost a few pennies more to
operate... but it's worth it. Find out
what’s with an electric clothes dryer for

yourself. See your electric appliance

dealer today.
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